Redox modulation of para-phenylenediamine by substituted nitronyl nitroxide groups and their spin states.
Three kinds of para-phenylenediamine (PDA) derivatives bearing nitronyl nitroxide (NN) groups were prepared and characterized on the basis of the electrochemical, electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopic, absorption spectroscopic, and magnetic susceptibility measurements. It was clarified that the oxidation potential of the central PDA unit is strongly influenced by the numbers of substituted electron-withdrawing NN groups. In addition, the intervalence charge transfer in the central PDA unit was detected in the monocationic states of the PDAs with two NN groups, indicating the coexistence of the localized spins and the delocalized spin on theses molecules. Moreover, pulsed ESR measurements confirmed that the delocalized spin on the central PDA unit and the localized two spins on the NN groups were ferromagnetically coupled in the monocationic states.